TEST, ANSWER, SEND and GET

A FREE

PowerG® Laser Mouse
PowerMaster-30 / KP-160 PG2 beta tester instructions

Start beta by reading this document

Preface

Dear beta tester!
We are happy to have you on board with the new PowerMaster-30 64-zones and KP-160 PG2 beta program.
This document will provide information and instructions as to what it is you are asked to do with the PowerMaster-30 beta kit and accessories you have received.
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What do you need to do?

Before Installation

- Read the "General Information" section in this document (see below) !!!!

During initial Installation

- Install the panel with the GPRS module. Make sure to install a SIM card with the GPRS module before installing the GPRS itself into the Panel.
  - Installation instructions are found in the manuals you received with the KIT, also see "General Information" section.
- Install and enroll all accessories to Panel using the procedure described in the attached manuals
  - You can use Enroll (using enrollment button) or Pre-enroll (7-digit code).
  - Install and enroll all accessories to Panel on different zones, make sure some of them are located in zones 31-64
- The Beta you received works only with PowerManage 2.6 located at Visonic HQ.
  - Configure the PowerManage receiver parameters in the panel (see "General Information" below)
  - Log into the PowerManage receiver and verify your system is listed (see "General Information" below)
Generate an event (e.g. an alarm) and verify the panel is correctly connected to the PowerManage server in Visonic HQ. (See "How to login to PowerManage server, identify my panel and view events" below)

- Install the Remote Programmer software on a PC and connect it to the panel.

**After Installation**

- Generate alarms on different zones
- Arm and Disarm the system via keypads, keyprox and keyfobs

**Before you finish**

- Fill the questionnaire available from the beta landing page [http://www.visonic.com/promo/powermaster-30-beta](http://www.visonic.com/promo/powermaster-30-beta) and send it to PowerMaster-30-beta@visonic.com or fax to +972-3-6456830 ATTN: "PRODUCT MANAGEMENT".
- Make a full upload of PowerMaster-30 configuration using the RemoteProgrammer software, and send your PMX file to PowerMaster-30-beta@visonic.com

Thank you.
Visonic Product Management

**General Information**

**How to contact the Beta-support**
Please email PowerMaster-30-beta@visonic.com

**How to obtain manuals online**
Please see this link [http://www.visonic.com/promo/powermaster-30-beta](http://www.visonic.com/promo/powermaster-30-beta)

**How do I my SIM card and PowerManage account?**
Please contact your local Visonic support team (representative) or email beta support with your contact detail.

**How to configure GPRS and PowerManage receiver in the panel**
Refer to PowerMaster-30 Installer Manual sections 3.6.3, 3.6.4 In particular you must set at least the following:

- GPRS reporting (section 3.6.3):
  - Enable GPRS reporting
  - Configure APN according to SIM and cellular provider

- C.S. Reporting (section 3.6.4):
  - Report Events – set to "All "backup"
  - 1st Report Channel – set to GPRS
  - IP RCVR 1 – set to the PowerManage 2.6 IP number to use which is: 62.219.242.252

**How to login to PowerManage server, identify my panel and view events**
The PowerManage receiver which will be used for purpose of beta testing resides in Israel. You can refer to the PowerManage manual. Short instructions are listed here below. The username and password will be provided to you by local Visonic support.

---
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